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Tubelite Promotes Mary Olivier to Executive Team as Manager of 
Marketing and Client Services 
 
Walker, Mich. -- Mary Olivier has been promoted to position of manager of 
marketing and client services at Tubelite Inc., supplier of architectural aluminum 
products for the commercial glass and glazing industry. In this new role, she joins 
the company’s executive team, reporting directly to Tubelite’s president Ken 
Werbowy and working in ongoing collaboration with Steve Green who continues 
as director of sales. 
  
“Mary is an exceptional employee and exemplifies Tubelite’s commitment to our 
customers,” says Green, who previously served as Olivier’s immediate supervisor. 
“I’m looking forward to working with her, side-by-side, as a trusted colleague.” 
  
With the prior title of client service manager, anticipating and responding to 
customer needs remains at the forefront of Olivier’s thoughts and decision-
making. For the past two years, she oversaw Tubelite’s order entry and estimating 
teams. She will maintain responsibility for these areas in addition to the 
representatives associated with the company’s marketing functions. Working 
closely with Werbowy, Green and the sales team, she will closely monitor 
industry trends, manage external and internal communications and methods, and 
help guide product development decisions.  
  
Prior to joining Tubelite in 2006, she supported, implemented, supervised and 
managed critical training programs for DTE Energy, one of the nation’s largest 
diversified energy companies.  
  
Olivier earned a bachelor’s degree in business marketing from Michigan State 
University and draws from past experience in Lean management practices and 
Green Belt certified training. She looks forward to pursuing professional 
development opportunities within the company, as well as through Tubelite’s 
many affiliations such as the Construction Specifications Institute, Glass 
Association of North America, Michigan Glass Association, and U.S. Green 
Building Council. 
  
About Tubelite Inc. Established in 1945, Tubelite has approximately 165 
employees and is part of Apogee Enterprises, Inc. Tubelite’s headquarters, 
distribution, warehousing and assembly operations are in Walker, Mich. Its 
additional facility in Reed City, Mich., houses the company’s aluminum extrusion 
operation. Learn more at http://www.tubeliteinc.com. 
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